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Within the following months, Wright
State students and employees will begin to
utilize many features of the student union
project.
"(It's) essentially on schedule in almost
every aspect," said Bill Shepard. assistant
director of the university center.
In November, the first group of UC student organizations will relocate and the lower
level conference rooms will close down for
asbestos removal. Shepard said. In addition,
the Barnes & Noble-operated Bookstore will
have its grand opening Nov. 15 in what used
to be the large gymnasium.
Throughout December, the second group
of UC student organizations will relocate.
Most recreation and athletic facilities in the
renovated Rhodes Physical Education Building will be ready for use by winter quarter,
according to Shepard. He said the facilities,
such as the billiards room, sauna, health club
and aerobics room, will be handicap accessible.
By the end of March, Shepard said, facilities and features within the atrium will be
near completion. These include a multi-restaurant food court, art gallery. T.V. lounge
and the Bolinga Cultural Resources Center.
He said entrances from the main campus to
the new atrium will also open in March.
"I think the traffic flow will be good." he
said.
In June, the new student services wing
will be complete. It will house all existing Although it's almost too early to tell, these cables and steel beams
student services, except for career services, will soon be an elevator shaft in the new Student Union Complex.
plus a general meeting room complex, said
Don Pcsck. the university's liaison with fireproofing is complete and ducts for heating,
Shepard.
air-conditioning and sprinklers are being inShepard said he expects the corridor ac- the B.G. Danis Co. contractors, said the build- stalled. Pesek said. In addition, he said the
cess to and from the Russ Engineering Cen- ing structure is running on schedule.
He said the atriumfloorslab is laid and the plumbing, dry walls and partisans arc being
ter, P.E. Building and UC to resume within
worked on throughout the wing'sfirstfloor.
the next two weeks. An alternate basement roof is about 95 percent finished with skyConstruction of the $13 million student
route to the Russ Center has been opened, he lights being installed.
In the student services wing, most ot the union began March 22.
said.

Winter registration begins Saturday
Winter quarter registration will begin
this weekend, hut according to Wright State
Registrar Lou Falkner, registering as early
as possible isn't always the best idea.
"For the first hour or so people will get
busy signals on Raider Express." he said.
Lines begin clearing after the first hour.
Falkner added.
According to Falkner. students should
look at course requirements before calling

Raider Express in order to speed up the speak to the chair of that department.
Falkner also stressed the importance of
registration process. Falkner said registration can also be sped up if students "have a checking with the computer terminals in
Allyn Hall to see what classes are offered
class schedule available and read the direcnext quarter.
tions on the back" when registering.
If students want the insurance offered by
Falkner said if students are having any
problems, they should talk to the instructor WSU. Falkner said they should let the regisin the department the course is in. If the tration office know.
Schedules are available to all students in
student is a senior and needs a class, then the
student should go to the department and Allvn Hall outside of the information booth.
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WSU Gen-Eds evaluated
By CHRISTINE ARNOLD
Staff Writer
After instituting the general
education program six years ago,
Wright State is ready to take a
closer look at its effectiveness.
A general education task force
is gathering information from students and faculty and will be making recommendations about the
program to the administration next
quarter.
According to Bill Rickert, associate dean of liberal arts, the task
force better represents the campus
than past groups designed to evaluate the Gen-Ed program, and will
"more likely result in more tangible change."
Before 1987. students had to
pick and choose their Gen-Ed
courses, and most of those were

liberal arts.
"You just took stuff." said
Rickert.
Since the program changed in
1987. there have been two general
education review committees, but
according to Rickert. there was no
mechanism for any changes and no
clear line of authority for their report.
The findings of those committees reflected concern with the accommodation of the largo number
of students. According to Rickert.
the program has achieved a measure of stability over the past six
years and now the issues arc not
large numbers in the classes, but
their "quality and effectiveness."
According to task force chair
Greg Bernhardt, task force members agree that issues of diversity
are important in evaluation of the

66

It is not a course to
teach people how to be
political
—Tob •
program.
One of the changes nder consideration involves creation of a
Gen-Ed course for the study of
American pluralism. Toby Pinkerton, student government vice president and one of two students on the
task force, is promoting the new
course.
"It is not acourse to teach people
how to be politically correct." he
said.
Both Pinkerton and Bernhardt
stressed Wright State is not thinking of increasing hours of Gen-Ed
requirements.

SG Vice President Toby Pinkerton b e l i e v e s it is time
for WSU to e v a l u a t e the general e d u c a t i o n program.

Campus Crime Report

saw near his car. The suspects had
shaved hair and were wearing baseJoyce Hall, a Wright State ball caps and gray sweatshirts.
Alisha Moore reported $44.59
1 employee, reported someone
| stole her "B" staff parking pass in unauthorized long-distance telephone calls were made from her
j (#0460).
Springwood Lane dorm room.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER Moore stated she did not give her
access card or number to anyone
20
prior to discovering the calls.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 19

Tracy Montgomery of Hubcr
Heights reported someone took $25
from her purse in the University
Center kitchen sometime between
Oct. 21-22.
Officers arrested an 18-yearold man in Hamilton Hall for disorderly conduct due to intoxication and resisting arrest. The man
was transferred to the Fairborn
Police Department.
Gabriele Carrol, a Wright State
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 22
employee, told Public Safety someA 19-year-old Oak Hall man one stole 30 computer keys (total
told police an 18-year-old man as- value: $150) from 15 terminals in
042 Library Annex.
saulted him.

A 20-year-old Hamilton Hall
woman told police she received a
threatening message on her answering machine at 2:30 a.m.
Officers responded to a report
of marijuana odor coming from a
Hamilton Hall room. A 20-yearold man was arrested for possession of drug paraphernalia and drug
abuse.

Jonathon Hedland of Fairborn
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21
told police a $25 Domino's Pizza
sign was taken from his 1985
A 20-year-old Laurel Hall man
Toyota outside Cedar Hall. Police are looking for two white told Public Safety he received a
men aged 21 -22 Hedland said he harassing phone call at 1:35 a.m.

Meetings & Events
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER
27
• African-American Resident
Caucus meeting. 7 to 8:30 p.m..
043 and 045 WSU University
Center.
• "In The Black" community
speaker series, time to be announced, Bolinga Cultural Resources Center. For more information rail 873-2086.
• Free Health Screening, 9
a.m. to 1 p.m., 068 Allyn Hall.
Screenings include: blood pressure, weight, vision, nutritional
assessment, glucose.cholesterol,
and hemoglobin. There is a nominal fee for all Woodwork.
• Baptist Student Union lunch.
| noon, Forest Lane Community
Center. The cost is $ 1.50.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER
28

LIBNET Instruction, 1 p.m.,
Fordham Library.
• The Human Race Theatre
Company presents a musical.
Closer Than Ever, 8 p.m.. The Loft
Theatre in the Metropolitan Art
Center.
For tickets call 228-3630. Show
runs through Nov. 14. On Thursdays. Fridays and Saturdays the
show starts at 8 p.m.. Sundays
matinees are at 3 p.m.,firstSunday
3 p.m. and 7:30p.m., and Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m.
• TFL Lecture: "Nutrition and
Weight Management," noon , 240
Nutter Center.
• Department of Human Services Colloquium, 7 p.m.. 116
Health Sciences Building. The
guest speakers will be Tamara M.
Tingle of the Ohio Counselor and
Social Worker Board, Lili C.
Kaczmarek of the Health and Human Services Section, and Dr. C.
Joe Saunders of the Ohio Counsel-

ing Association.
• Baptist Student Union meeting, 7 p.m.. Campus Ministry
Building.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29
• Enamel LectureAVorkshop
with Angela Franklin. M066 Creative Arts Center, 9 a.m.
• Basket Lecture/Workshop
with Henrietta Snype, M066 Creative Arts Center. 1 p.m.
•UCB Cinema: Tunes ofGlory,
8 p.m., 116 Health Sciences Building. Also shown on Saturday.
• Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology Seminar: "Cytochrome
P450 Expression in the Yeast
Saccharonmyces cerevisiae,"
11:30 a.m.. 035 Medical Sciences.
The guest speaker will be Dr. J.ihn
C. Loper from the University of
Cincinnati College of Medicine.
• Microbiology and Immunology Seminar: 11:30 a.m., 325

Millett Hall. The guest speaker will
be Dr. Robert J. Kearns from the
University of Dayton.
• Math and Statistics Colloquium on Algebra, 3 p.m., 226
Math and Microbiological Sciences
Building. The guest speaker will
be Dr. Jacobs of Clemson University.
• SG meeting. 4:15 p.m., large
conference room of the administrative wing of Allyn Hall.
• Yellow Springs Center Stage
presents The Hollow, 8:30 p.n<„
136 Dayton St. in Yellow Springs.
Shows on Oct. 30, November 4,5,
and 6 will also be at 8:30 p.m.
Shows on Oct. 31 and November 7
will be at 3 p.m. Admission is $7
per person and $6 for seniors and
students on Thursdays and Sundays only. For more information
call 767-2481.
• Dayton Philharmonic will be
holding Bach's Lunch, 11:30 a.m.
to 2 p.m.. the rotunda of the Old

SATURDAY, OCTOBER
23
Donita Banks, Sycamore
Hall, reported someone spraypainted graffiti on the stop sign,
trash dumpster, Wright State Lot
7 sign and parking permit signs
at the Lot 7 entrance to Forest
Lane.
Officer J.M. Combs reported
obscene graffiti was sprayed on
the water tower and signs in the
vicinity of Forest Lane. Maintenance crews repainted the damaged areas.

Court House at the corner of
Third and Main Streets.
For more information call
224-3521.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER
30
• Greene County Park District First Annual Pumpkin Patch
Hunt. 10a.m., Narrows Reserve
Interpretive Center on Indian
Ripple Road in Beavercreek. For
registration and further information call 429-9590.
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
• UCB Cinema: House of
Usher. 7 p.m.. 116 Health Sciences Building.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
• LIBNET Instruction, 10 j
a.m., Fordham Library.
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Disability Services appeals to Congress
By GINA VERA GOMEZ
Special Writer
Wrighi Slate continues to take
steps to regain student support services funding.
The loss of a major grant from
the department of education has
Wright State Disability Services
cutting programs and struggling to
preserve others.
Director of Disability Services
Steve Simon was in Washington
Oct 18 and 19, meeting with Congressman David Hobson and aides
to Congressmen Tony Hall and
John Glenn to ask for their help in
regaining the Student Support Services Grant.
The $1.2 million, four-year
grant sponsored by the department
of education represents approximately 50-60 percent of the Wrighi
State budget for programs aiding
students with physical and/or learning disabilities and first generation. low income and academically underpreparcd students.
This is the first time in 23 years
Wright State has failed to receive
the grant.

"The letters that have been sent will be
crucial to having the D rtment of
Education reconsider our t
al."
—Sk
mon

Mux &£rma's
OPENING SOON
—

extends benefits to same-sex partners."
The article went on to explain
Wright State University's sick that the benefits are limited to sick
leave policy attracted some criti- leave and bereavement leave for
cism recently as a result of some employees who are in an exclusive
confusion created by an article in partnership.
However, some readers thought
the Dayton Daily News.
An article was published in the the article suggested more extenOct. 11 issue oflheDDN regarding sive benefits were available, and
the increasing number of homo- this inference caused a few citizens
sexual couples who are deciding to to call the university and express
raise children. Immediately follow- their concerns.
The portion of WSU's sick
ing the feature story was a smaller
story bearing the headline, "WSU leave policy in question is the defi-

According to Toby Pinkcrton.
Student Government vice president, more than 1,100 signatures
have been collected so far. Sample
letters and postcards arc also being
distributed.
"We want people to come in and
pick up petitions and postcards."
said Pinkcrton.
Also working with Wright State
are the Pilot Club of Kettering and
Andy Kricgerof the Paralyzed Veterans of America. Kriegerisa former
Wright Slate student and serves as
coach for the WSU wheelchair basketball team.
"I am very concerned with the
grant and will docvcry thing personally and professionally to assist
Wright State inobtainingthegrant,"
Kreiger said.

The Food is always fresh,
The Service is always good,
The Schedule is always set and
The Training is designed to let you shine!

If y o u are an energetic, enthusiastic, team player
l o o k i n g for a fun, fast-paced e n v i r o n m e n t ,
t h e n come j o i n our O P E N I N G T E A M !
T h e f o l l o w i n g p o s i t i o n s are a v a i l a b l e :

nition of the term "employee's immediate family" to include a "registered domestic partner" as having the same status as a parent,
child or spouse. WSU's sick leave
policy states "A domestic partnership is defined as a committed relationship between two adults, regardless of gender, who are domiciled together." An employee may
take sick leave or bereavement
lea ve i n the e vent of i II ness or death

• Grill Cooks

• Prep/ Pantry Cooks

• Dishwashers

• Servers

• Fry C o o k s

Homewood Suites - Fairborn
2750 Presidential drive
Come see us before w e ' r e M A X - e d out!

PartvwithatLIVTEhReOCKPalace
BANDS
J

TUESDAY

\OI2Jb PSYCHOLOGICAL V A C A T I O N
^
11/2

College Discount

IhK'iiusc we
knou when
you're in
college, you
need savings
wherever you
can find it~.
and now you'll
find it here.

• Bartenders

• Bussers

Apply in person
(Mon, Tue.Fti 10am - 3:30pm
Wed, Thurs 10am - 6pm)

Classes on
K i c k b o x i n g a n d Kali, A i k i j u t s u .
Kung-Fu a n d Tai-Chi.
254-8801

• Hosts/ Hostesses

• Broiler/ Saute' Cooks

see "Same-sex benefits"
continued on page 6

236-1000

K E N P O KARATE
T A M A I N T E R N A T I O N A L

at making sure...

The Atmosphere is always fun,

H a v e Fun W i t h Us

Why?

—

Our Managers are professionals
"We arc attempting to get a congressional delegation to meet with
Secretary Riley of the department of
education, asking to have the department of education give our proposal a sccond read and review the
evaluation process." said Simon.
A letter-writing campaign and
petition drive has been started by
Student Government and New Perceptions. a campus group for the
learning disabled.
"One key factor that became apparent in meeting withcongressional
representatives is the importance of
the letters received from students,
staff and faculty. The letters that
have been sent will t-e crucial to
having the department of education
reconsider our proposal," said
Simon.

Wright State policy misunderstood

By GABICOONEY
Special Writer
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(Or 30 day absence) First 4 donations in 2 weeks S25-S20-S20-S20
SERA-TEC BIOLOGICALS
REGULAR DONATIONS
Phone 278-8800
By weight 2 donations per week
3909 Salem Ave
RTA Bus 6
S15-S20 or S16-20
NEW HOURS
Monday-Thursday 7am-4pm Friday 7am • 3pm
Saturday 7am-12 noon
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VOLO C A M S
'
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All contents contained herein are the express
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N.Y. met elite ignores reports
from U.S. industrial heartland
By IRWIN STELZER
Guest Columnist
One reason that it is so difficult to
understand what is really going on in
the American economy is the disconnect that exists between the country's
political and media center and its
industrial heartland: Washington,
D.C., which produces laws aimed at
directing the economy; New York
City, which produces stories about
the economy; and Dayton, Ohio,
which produces jobs for workers and
goods and services for consumers.
So, off to Dayton, fewer than 400
miles from the nation's political capital. A metropolitan area of some
950,000 people, Dayton is a thriving
center full of hard-working people.
To them, "regulation" is a mild expletive, "taxes" a genuine swear word
and the internationalization of the
world economy a blessing.
The federal government, of course,
makes its presence felt. The WrightPatterson Air Force base provides
30,000 jobs and will grow as functions now performed in bases scheduled for closure are moved there. So,
too, do newer, entrepreneurial firms.
Airborne Express maintains inventories of high-value, often urgently needed, items such as heart
valves, delivering them on demand
in its 124 cargo planes. It, too, is
expanding.
This, then, is what America's in-

The bad news
is much
better than
they say

•\0

vwo 5uppa?r
ffccT TWlUt-yM-i
uosT^Jces-

dustrial heartland is all about. A mixture of private-sector and military
jobs, of old firms and newer firms, of
domestic and foreign firms.
And of quieter, less visible but
crucial infrastructure providers, such
as Dayton Power & Light, the utility
that delivers gas and electricity to
industrial and residential consumers
so efficiently that it has become the
darling of Wall Street.
Most managers with whom I spoke
want only one thing from Washington — to be left alone.
On to New York, the filter through
which economic news passes from
places like Dayton on its way to the
public. Here, the three old-line television networks make their homes.
They know that something is
wrong with the economy because
callow investment bankers can top
evenaTV newsman's multi-milliondollar salary. And they know, too,
that America's economy is in disrepair because they either walk to work
past hundreds of homeless beggars
and mounds of uncollected garbage,
or watch their chauffeurs swerve to
avoid the potholes that mar almost
every street in Manhattan.
That these are, in great measure,
testimonials to generations of liberal

mismanagement of New York City
is not even considered. And the fact
that just 500 air miles away lies Dayton — and dozens of cities like it —
is of no consequence.
Because New York's media elite
would rather die than be seen in dull,
prosaic Dayton.
Overwhelmed by what ails their
city, and assuming that America is
New York City writ large, the media
naturally fasten on the negative aspects of the ambiguous economic
news that flows across their desks.
And when in doubt, they ask their
Washington "contacts" for interpretations, closing the circle between
the media and political worlds, and
receiving assurance that the bad news
is real, the good an erratic "blip."
Nobody calls a Dayton businessman
or a Houston entrepreneur.
That's why media reports on the
economy must be taken with more
than one grain of salt. And that's why
it's a lot less clear that the American
recovery is stalled than news reports
have you believe.
Irwin Stelzer is resident scholar at
the American Enterprise Institutefor
Public Policy Research in Washington, D.C..
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Geography depat orient elimination
Discipline provides area businesses with skilled, capable employees
As a Wright State geography alumnus, I am writing you to express my
disappointment with the proposal to
drop geography from the college of
liberal arts.
Geography is beginning a renaissance of sorts. It has been recognized
as a necessary skill and is being reintroduced into elementary education.
At a time when the federal government is stressing the need for geography, I feel that WSU would be
sending the wrong message by eliminating the program.
The proposal to disband the geography department is based on inaccurate information and poor judgment.
The department of geography has
provided Dayton area businesses with
skilled and capable employees for
decades. Not all of the disciplines
within the college of liberal arts can
boast the successes of the geography
department. Placement is very high(if

not 100 percent) and many students program at WSU were to be canceled
have continued on to pursue gradu- we would be forced to recruit stuate degrees.
dents from outside the Dayton area.
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
If the ultimate goal of removing
has a very successful co-op program geography is to make room for an-

N

ot all of the disciplines within the college of
liberal arts can boast the successes of the
geography department.

in which many geography students
have gained valuable experience and,
in some cases, full time employment
after graduation.
The high quality of work performed by our co-op students is attributed to the skills learned solely
within the geography department.
The University of Dayton has no
geography program; therefore, if the

higher education at the expense of
core competencies?
I urge you to consider the effect
this will have on WSU's current geography majors. What kind of message is the university administration
sending them?
Are they wondering why the university finds their career choice unimportant? Does the college of liberal arts feel that there is no job
market in the Dayton area for geographers?
I think WSU can find a better
alternative than outright removal of
the entire program. I urge you to
oppose the termination of the WSU
department of geography and to preserve the opportunity for students to
learn the skills necessary to function
in our society.

other area of study, then I ask you to
consider the following.
Will the new program(s) have the
ability to pique the interest of a larger
number of students than geography
after the initial excitement has waned?
Is this new program a flash-in-thepan aimed solely at gaining the university notoriety? Is WSU willing to WILLIAM BEIGEL
risk offering a "niche" approach to Vandalia

Dean's reasoning regarding closure fails upon closer examination
Perry Moore, dean of the college
of liberal arts, has stated a proposal to
eliminate the geography major was
prompted by the early retirement of
one of only two remaining full time
faculty members in the department.
He has cited the small number of
students which graduate each year,
the fact that the courses which are
currently offered could be provided
in other departments, and cost savings to the university as justification
for this action.
The average annual budget for the
geography department is under
$150,000. This cost can be offset by
course enrollment alone.
Much of the equipment which is
used by students in the upper level
specialty courses (Cartography, Remote Sensing, Photo Interpretation)
has been donated and maintenance is

handled by department faculty.
In addition, since Dr. Oshiro has
been repeatedly stymied in his efforts to replace departed full time
faculty members, many of the courses
offered in the department are taught
by qualified adjunct faculty at a fraction of the cost required to maintain
full time faculty positions.
Another fact which cannot be overlooked is that, since Dr. Oshiro is
tenured, the university is required to
carry his position and salary should
the department be disbanded.
Any courses transferred to other
departments will, incur instruction
and operation costs. Lost contributions to the university because of
disgruntled alumni are also a distinct
possibility.
The department currently has 33
declared majors. This figure has been

relatively constant over the last several years.
On average, 6-7 students graduate
each year from the department. On
average 20 percent of the students go
onto graduate school, while most of
the others are immediately employed
in the Dayton area.
At my place of employment alone,
we have hired around 20 WSU geography graduates. The average cost
per graduate is low, while graduation
rates and employment rates are both,
quite high.

I

f it occurs uncontested
it could open the door
for similar moves elsewhere.

Currently within liberal arts, the
classics, religion, philosophy, and
urban affairs programs all have fewer
declared majors and larger faculties
than the geography department.
I cannot help but wonder if they
are next in line for the wrath of Dr.
Moore, and if not, what makes the
geography department so different?
I would encourage others to voice
opposition to this proposal.
If it occurs uncontested it could
open the door for similar moves elsewhere.
ARLISS PERRY
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base
William Beige I and Arliss Perry
work at the National Air
Intelligence Center at WrightPatterson Air Force Base.
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"Same-sex benefits

To date, the administrative wing
has received three telephone calls
concerning the article. All of the
continued from page 3
callers expressed disapproval, but
admin office, the
employee's domestic partner, the son of the same sex. and this is the according
be reacting to
callers al
point
of
concern
for
the
callers.
same as that employee is eligible to
er than to the
According to Carter. WSU's the DDN i
take in theevent of illness or death of
article,
any other memberoftheemployee's policy has had a minimal need of specific con,
•med
to interThoughi
immediate family. In order to re- funding, since so far only one em,
announcing
pret
the
DDN
ai
ceive any sick leave benefits, the ployee has signed the affidavit of
employee and his or her domestic domestic partnership required in achange of policy by WSU, the sick
partner must have a signed affidavit order to be eligible to receive any leave policy actually has been in
on file with the department of hu- benefits. Once the specifics of the effect since March 1993. and was
man resources. While a domestic policy were explained to the caller, accepted without complaint by facpartner could be someone of the he seemed to be more accepting, she ulty and staff from the beginning,
according to Joyce Carter.
opposite sex, it could also be a per- said.

" It's a very innocent policy, and has
been considered a non-issue"
—Joyce Carter
"It's a very innocent policy, and Heard feels that the type of person
nas been considered a non-issue," that comes to WSU as a student or
faculty member is not the type that is
Carter said.
WSU stands behind the policy, judgmental or intolerant of others.
according to Lynnette Heard, asso- According to Heard, "WSU is on
the cutting edge of being inclusive,
ciate director of public relations.
"The policy is fair, it is equi- and we should all be very proud of
table. and it is timely," she stated. it."
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The Guardian needs writers
for all departments. For more
information call 873-2505 or
stop by 046 University
Center.

UNFORTUNATES, THIS IS WHERE
PEOPLE ARE PUTTING
TOO MANY RETIREMENT DOLLARS.
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very year, a lot of people make a
huge mistake on their taxes. They
don't take advantage of tax deferral and
wind up sending Uncle Sam money they
could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can
easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs.
SRAs not only ease your current taxbite. they offer a remarkably easy way
to build retirement income—especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less
taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the
road, that can make a dramatic difference
in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?
A range of allocation choices—Ironi the
guaranteed security ol TIAA to the
diversified investment accounts ol
CREF's variable annul \—all backed
bv the nation's number one retirement
system.
Why write off the chance for a morerewarding retirement? Call today and
learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

Benefit now from tax deferral. Call our SKA hotline 1800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

75 years of ensuring the future
for those who shape itt"

&
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WS> udent writes,
producjs and performs
one-woman show
visual, full of images and very
deep."
Afterseven months ofhard work,
Moniqud Porter dcdicalcs her Porter feels all her extra time and
effort
will pay off. She hopes to
latest production to two individuals
who were very special to her. Her travel with her show and market it
grandfather and best triend, Dr. on videotape.
Although the piece is an AfriLeonard Porter, passed away Oct.
10 and Damon Bell, also a good can-American production. Porter
claims
her play is universal and she
friend of Porter's, died in April.
Porter based her one-woman does her work for everyone.
"I'm really pleased that I got so
show, If Only the Strong Survive
What Happens to the Weak ?. on the much support for the production,"
Porter
said. WSU's Black Student
life of an African-American female
named Hope who was raised in the Union, the Bolinga Cultural Reprojects. Throughout the play the sources Center, Dr. Barbara L.
audience witnesses Hope's struggles Green, the African-American Panwhile she tries to embrace inner Hellenic Council and Kappa Alpha
strength, self-love and a purpose in Psi co-sponsor the play.
Porter presents IfOnly the Strong
life.
photo by Scott Cozzolino
To encourage the audience to Survive What Happens to the Weak ?
create their own images, the set, in the Jubilee Theatre Oct. 29 and 30
Monique Porter presents the one-woman show she
props and costumes remain simple. at 8 p.m. and Oct. 31 at 3 p.m.
wrote and produced, If Only the Strong Survive What
Porter describes the play she wrote, Admission is free, but only 100 scats
Happens to the Weak?, in WSU's Jubilee Theatre
produced and performs as "very are available.
Oct. 29 and 30 at 8 p.m. and Oct. 31 at 3 p.m.
By STAC1E DISTEL
Special Writer

Shadow program illuminates Public Safety
. •

li

library stairwell.
cruiser.
The two officers stood at the
"We're not just out here to make
a bunch of arrests," he said. "We're bottom of the stairs and craned their
necks
looking up forthechild, whose
Ask a group of children "What here to deter crime." According to
cries echoed off the concrete. "I
do you want to be when you grow Lewis, most calls to Public Safety
hope it didn't fall down the stairs,"
up?" and chances are at least one come from theresidentialareas. "The
Combs said.
will answer, "I wanna be a police- more housing we have, the more
Combs and Lewis started up the
man." Many kids outgrow this de- people we have on campus and that' s
stairs after notifying theirdispatcher.
sire, but their adult hearts may beat why we have more calls." he said.
At 7:42 p.m. Lewis stopped fora At the third floor landing they saw a
a little faster when they see a police
man holding ababy, try ing tochange
cruiser, lights flashing, speed past driver who wanted directions to
them on the street.
Now, Wright State students can
get a glimpse inside that cruiser.
Through the Department of Public Safety's "ride-along" program,
students can accompany campus
police officers on routine patrols
and see the statistics they read about
in the newspaper happen in real life. Mi!lett Hall. Lewis notified mainte- its diajwr.
After learning the baby was wet
At first glance, campus police nance personnel that the driver, an
butotherwisc OK, the officers smiled
work might seem boring. But ask electrician, was coming to work in
and
headed back to their cars.
any WSU cop and he or she will tell the building.
At 9:02 p.m. Lewis drove to
From 8-9 p.m. Lewis walked
you every night is different.
Hamilton Hall; officers there were
Take these two nights, for ex- through part of the campus. He met
Officer Jim Combs in the Dunbar talking to the ex-boyfriend of the
ample:
Library to talk about a harassment student who filed the harassment
complaintfiledearlier in theevening complaint. The officers decided to
Thursday, O c t 21
investigate the matter, possibly to
Officer John Lewis sat in his by a female student. Suddenly, the refer it to the Greene County
"office," the driver's seat of a WSU officers heard a oaby's wail in the

By DAN HOCKENSMITH
Op-Ed Editor

^ We're not just out here to make a bunch of
arrests. We're here to deter crime."
— Officer John Lewis

nrnoviltfir'*; office.
offlCP.
prosecutor's
At 9:50p.m. Lewis madea"welfare check." A student had called his
father, belie ving his roommates tampered with a can of tobacco snuff.
Unable to reach his son by telephone. the man called police.
Lewis found the student's Sycamore Hall apartment door standing open. He entered the apartment,
where he found the student unhurt: a
roommate was tying up the phone.
Lewis noticed WSU no-smokingand
handicapped signs in the room; he
confiscated these and notified the
students' community director.
Lewis chucked the signs in the
back seat of his cruiser. "You came
out here on a slow night." he said.

New retailers
unveiled at The
Mall at
Fairfield
Commons
Although an entire wing of the
structure is still under construction.
The Mall at Fairfield Commons
opened this morning with a ribbon
cutting ceremony, beginning a twoweek grand openingcelebration. Approximately 80 stores opened for
business, according to Mary-Lynn
Geswein. mall marketing director.
"We're going to be offering
Dayton customers something
unique," she said. Nearly half the
stores at The Mall at Fairfield Commons are new to the Miami Valley.
Before today, shoppers had to travel
to Columbus or Cincinnati to visit
some of their favoriteretailoutlets,
but now the shops are as close as the
intersection of North Fairfield and
New Germany-Trebein Roads.
Once the Lazarus wing is completed in 1994,The Mall will feature
150 specialty shops, a festival food
court, several full-service restaurants
and five anchor stores, including
Elder Beerman, JCPenney, Parisian.
Sears and Lazarus.

THE MALL AT FAIRFIELD
COM MONS GRAND OPENING
SCHEDULE
Representatives of the Miami
Valley Cultural Alliance provide
entertainment throughout the grand
opening at noon and 7 p.m. week; days, 2 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturdays
and 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. Sundays.
Warner Bros. Looney Tunes'
Bugs Bunny. Daffy Duck,
I Sylvester and Tweety appear today through Saturday 10 a.m. to 6
j p.m. and Sunday noon to 5 p.m.
Children may be photographed
with the characters Sunday until 4
| p.m.
From 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. today the
Dayton Bombers will sign autoFriday, O c t 22
graphs and pose for photographs
At 8:30 p.m.. after a hectic afternoon (including a CareFlight heli- ; with fans.
Mitchell's presents fall fashcopter landing on campus to transions Oct. 30 at I p.m. in the center
port a WSU employee injured in a
fall), officers Lewis. David Cox and court.
The Mall features its own fashSgt. Kent Goodin met at headquarions Nov. 6 and 7 at 1 p.m. and 3
p.m. in the center court.
see "Public Safely"
Call 427-4300 for additional
continued on page 10 .
information.
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THE
HOLDS
By KIMBERLY A. BIRD
Staff Writer

ation techniques or natural sounds.
Jewelry, colorful stones and materials geared toward the gay and
lesbian population may also be
found.
Shoppers can wander the remaining spots in this diverse and
stimulating atmosphere and find

Halloween creeps closer and
curiosity about mysticism slowly
builds. Maybe a trip to a haunted
house or scary movies peak interest in mystic phenomena, but the
wonders of mysticism don't stop
there.
The walls of
Anything Under
the Moon bear
New-Age books
covering topics
from paganism
and witchcraft to psychic powers, other out of the ordinary merchandise at 1426 West Dorothy Lane in
spiritual paths and dreams.
After browsing through a large Kettering.
Kitra Vitkona, an employee at
variety of books, visitors can follow their noses to essential oils, Anything Under the Moon, said
including rose, cucumber and more. the store also offers palm readings,
These oils contain no artificial tarot card readings and even an
chemicals, but the all-natural aro- astrologer.
"There's usually someone here
mas may stimulate the sense of
who does some type of reading."
smell to numbness.
One trip enables visitors to Vitkona said. Both one-time visiglance through a selection of audio tors and repeat customers come to
tapes offering meditation forums, the store for psychic readings, she
political information, music, relax-

"People usually come in looking for different things from love
life, jobs, family matters, spiritual
guidance — pretty much any aspect of their lives," Vitkona said.
The psychics at Anything Under the Moon accept love offerings
or donations for their readings.
Vitkona said
the average
price for readings at psychic
fairs range between S10 and
$25 for 15 minutes.
Vitkona believes many people have misconceptions regarding psychics and
psychic pnenomena.
"Not everyone practicing psychic abilities is a phony," she said.
"Some people out there are fake,
but there are authentic psychics
around. You just have to weed out
the frauds and fakes. Some people
just try to take advantage of
people's money. Those out there
who arc authentic will accept whatever someone can afford."
During Vitkona's psychic ex-

Unearthed skull conjuresju
By MARY SAMS
StafT Writer
A Wright State professor knows
what can happen when an ancient
skeleton is studied and put on display: it can come back to haunt
you.
Dr. Anna Bellisari. assistant
professor of anthropology, arrived
on the scene in 1987 when a skull
was found on a Xenia farm.
"There was a gravel hill that a
cow rubbed up against and a skull
rolled out." Bellisari said. The hill
turned out to be an ancient American Indian burial mound.
Further investigation of the site
resulted in theexcavation of a male

skeleton. Several clues helped
Bellisari date the skeleton as ancient.
"The teeth of the ancient Indians had shovel-shaped incisors,
caused by an extra rim of enamel
which make them stronger," she
said.
The location of the skeleton
provided another clue. "It was buried in a gravel mound," Bellisari
said. "The glacial Kame people
always buried their dead in gravel
hills left behind by glaciers."
Two other indications the skeleton was ancient were the brown
appearance of the bones and the
presence of other American Indian
artifacts found on the property.

"I told
them to rebury
it,"
Bellisari
said. "There
are local
Native
American
groups here
who resent us
digging up their an
cestors."
Despite her advice, the
story wasn't over.
In Haunted Ohio, Beavcrcrcek
author Chris Woodyard recounts
the experience of an expert who
took the skull home for study. According to the book, the man's life

"1 think you should be leery of
people who ask for large sums of
money," she said. "I know that it is
possible for people to read psychically over the phone. I've done it
before. But people should just
watch out for psychics asking for
large sums of money."
Anything Under the Moon appears to be more than a store,
though.
"We are a community-based
store and we do outreach to the
community," Hamilton said. "We
collect food for AIDS houses, collect clothing for the homeless and
do community services. Sometimes
we go out looking for homeless
people and give things to them."
she said.
Curiosity about mysticism leads
different people to different conclusions; however, Hamilton feels
learning about other beliefs is important.
"I think it's important to study
all types of spiritualities even after
you've decided your own," Hamilton said. "I think it's important for
us to understand each other and
live in harmony."

periences some surprising events
have occurred. Once, while she
practiced her psychic powers with
her husband, both of them experienced a past life together.
Vitkona said they both were
emotional after the episode and
glad to return to the present. The
past life experience revealed she
had been killed in her former life
and her husband had to go on without her.
Both of them shaken, Vitkona
said her husband held her very
tightly afterwards.
Other more regular experiences
sometimes surprise Vitkona as
well.
"There have been times I hit
something right on the head and
the person I was doing the reading
for just started crying." Vitkona
said.
"It's amazing at how in-tune
the cards can be to a person's life."
Another psychic and the owner
of Anything Under the Moon,
Amanda Hamilton (also known as
"Melody Ro/e"). feels people seeking psychic counseling should be
wary of phone psychics.

eculation

was so disrupted by hauntings, he
returned the skull to the farm.
I wasn't personally involved
in the story," Woodyard said. "I do
know that hauntings or ghosts al-

ways cluster around
Indian burial sites."
"They (American
Indians) have very
strong beliefs about
death," she said. "If you
don't have your body
properly buried, you
don' t gel to go where you
should go."
As Woodyard' s story.
"The Haunted Indian
Skull," recounts, the spirit of the
ancient man was disturbed by the
display of his skull, so he retaliated
until he was finally re-buried.
A picture of the skull can't be
displayed without a recurrence of
haunting activity. Woodyard said.
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Citibank offers more value to students.

Here are just some of the reasons why students choose the
Citibank Classic MasterCard* and Visa* more than any other.
1. Special Student Pricing Get the Citibank Classic card
with no annual fee and a variable interest rate of 15.4%.*
2. Travel Savings $20 off domestic flights and $50
off international flights. Any airline, any seat, any
time you fly.**
3.Long Distance Savings You can use your Citibank
card as a calling card and save up to 26% on long
distance calls with MCI.*"*
4.24-Hour Customer Service We're here at your
convenience, every day of the year. And if your
Citibank card is lost or stolen. The Lost Wallet™
Service can replace it, usually within 24 hours.'
5. Worldwide Acceptance I se your Citibank card at
over 10 million establishments worldwide.
6. Citibank Price Protection Get the best price on
virtually everything you buy with your Citibank card."
7. Photo II) Citibank can place your photo on your card for
added security and proof of identification.'

' Please see aeon ternstoturmei information
Discounts/rebates provided by ISf Flightstotickets issued by mem Domestic arrtare rebate subject to
... a minimum ticket (nice o! ttOO 0«er subject to chinge
Based on a to-nwute mgw»eetend call an>*r*r? m me continental U S usi-g MO s Cam Compatatw>!y n'e
vs ATjrs standard interstate calling card rates Hates elective 4/93
| Details provided *«en you become a cardmember
" Certain conditions and elusions may apply Details prowled mtien you become a cardmember
Certain restrictions limitations and exclusions may apply Service we eipectancy var.es by product and y east
me minimum based on retail industry data full details will be provided oiien you become a caidmemwr

8. Increasing Credit Line As your financial needs
grow, you can qualify for a larger credit line.
9. Citibank Lifetime Warranty" program extends the
warranty period on most of your eligible purchases at n
added cost to you.'"
10. Instant Cash Get cash from over 114,000 ATMs or
at over 222,000 financial institutions.
11. No Co-Signer or Minimum Income Required
All you need is a photocopy of your current validated
student ID. We make it easy for you to apply.

Apply today See why more students
choose the Citibank Classic card.
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Apply now for the card that gives students more value:
* Great Benefits • No Annual Fee • 15.4% APR'
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Historical Dracula worse
than familiar mj
the area. To ensure good behavior
from Vlad's father, the Turks imprisoned Vlad and his brother from
Every year around Halloween. childhood.
The children grew up surrounded
Dr. Martin Arbagi experiences a
sense of foreboding, but not because by the threat of death if their father
strayed
from Turkish orders. But
of the approaching holiday. Arbagi
receives an abundance of telephone this omnipresent threat of death
calls and general requests for infor- wasn't quick and painless, Arbagi
mation during the end of October said.
Instead, the children realized
regarding one of his many academic
from an early age they could die a
specialties.
Along with expertise in ancient painful death stretching on for days.
and medieval history, Arbagi spe- This realization drove Vlad's
cializes in Dracula lore. "The real brother to convert to Islam and ally
Dracula was much worse than the himself with the Turks. Vlad, however, was driven to insanity.
one we know," he said.
"He had spent his entire childDracula properly known as Vlad
of Wallachia, lived in Romania dur- hood treated well, because he was
ing the 15th century. At that time, a person of nob.'e rank, but he alboth the Germans and the Turks ways clearly understood that if his
threatened the Balkans, including dad didn't tow the line, thejittle guy
the principality of Wallachia where with the crazy grin on his face was
Vlad's father ruled. But because the going to be in and he was going to
Turks were so adept at terrorism, have his fingers taken off, joint by
Arbagi said, they triumphed in the joint, withred-hotpincers and maybe
area and encroached on Wallachian have his eyes gouged out with rusty
fishhook and have his teeth taken
territory.
Instead of fully surrendering to out without benefit of anesthetic,
one
by one," Arbagi said. "He knew
theTurks, however, the prince promised to obey Turkish commands in that."
"By that time, so far as we can
exchange forretainingcontrol over
By MARTHA HOWARD
Spotlight Editor

determine
was nuttier than a
freight car full of
cashews," he
said.
After his
father's death,
Vlad escaped
hisTurkish captors and returned
to
Wallachia to
rule, proving
himself a worthy
adversary of the
Turks.
He began by butchering local nobility, increasing his esteem in the eyes of
the commoners, Arbagi said.
Next Vlad exterminated all foreigners. Again his subjects perceived the
<'iet as beneficial, because German
merchants had control over commerce in the area.
Soon, though, the people of
Wallachia realized the extent of their
ruler's insanity.
"He particularly liked to kill
people by impaling them," Arbagi
said. This penchant earned Vlad his
nickname. "The Impaler."

"A skilled impaler can sort
of work (a wooden spike) up
through you so that he avoids puncturing your major organs," Arbagi
said. "He doesn't puncture your
lungs or your heart — and that will
keep you screaming for up to eight
hours before you finally die or at
least go unconscious from shock
and internal bleeding."
Vlad often surrounded himself
— even during dinner — with impaled bodies, some still alive,

Arbagi said. These practices eventually led Vlad's subjects to revolt
and drive him out of Wallachia. He
lived in exile in Germany for a
numberof years, practicing his torturing skills on chickens and rats,
before returning to his homeland
one last time.
The horrified residents of
Wallachia finally drove Vlad out
of the area and killed him, Arbagi
said. "I'm not sure if they've found
his grave yet."

FILM MUSIC FILM MUSIC FILM MUSIC FILM MUSIC FILM.' MUSIC

REVIEWS REVIEWS REVIEWS REVIEWS REVIEWS
FILM

supplies a majority of the film's
comedy.
The bottom line is this: Dazed
DAZED AND CONFUSED
and Confused is just one good time
• • •
This the movie American Graf- at the movies. It's not going to sweep
fiti wanted to be. Dazed and Con- the Oscars, but it sure is a lot of fun.
fused chronicles the adventures of a (R) (Anthony Shoemaker)
group of seniors at Austin High
THE NIGHTMARE BESchool on the last day of school in
1976. This is the perfect film for FORE CHRISTMAS • • * *
From the creative and ever-bipeople who want to sec what teenage life was like in the pre-Carter zarre mind of one of Hollywood's
most revered directors comes a film
era.
Directed by Richard Linklater guaranteed to take weird to a new
(Slacker), this film has the genera- level. Tim Burlon brought blocktion down to a tee. Linklater puts in buster features 1 ike Batnum, Edward
everything from bcllbottoms to plat- Scissorhands and Beetlejuice to the
form heels and the movie contains silver screen.
But how does he expand a meso many scenes of alcohol and drug
use that when the movie is over you dium Disney all but perfected years
ago?
Burton took the nearly obscure
almost feel as stoned as the characidea of clay-mation and revolutionters.
Dozens of characters and sub- ized it with computer animation —
plots rule out one definitive star, but a creative source Disney has only
each actor and actress plays an begun to tap into. Burton did to an
equally good part. One character entire film what Disney could only
doesstandout, however. Slater(Rory do to a ballroom dance and a carpet
Cochran) is the main pothead who ride.

Why only four stars'? When Burton went batty on effects, he sort of
left out a full-blown plot. The unique
idea of Jack, the pumpkin king, taking over Christmas begins beautifully but ends all too simply and
suddenly.
Animators will marvel at this
animation masterpiece for years to
come. (PG) (David Brush)

RUSH—COUNTERPARTS
• • • • •
Look back over the decades of
Rush's musical existence and you'll
probably note a few things. Whatever you come up with, fan or not,
multiple musical dimensions will
stare you right in the face.
Rush, keeping true to the proDE LA SOUL —
gressive label, has progressed to its
BUHLOONE MIND STATE
19th album in and out of the lime• • • • •
De La Soul is back! Coming light
MUSIC
The first single. "Stick It Out."
straight from the soul, the group
unleashes a mad collection of 11 demonstrates straight-forward
BEYOND ZEBRA — MAD
power
through electric guitar and a
songs to keep fans happy-faced.
MAD MOTHER
Shedding a neo-hippie. daisy back-to-basics attitude over techniWith the resurgence of retroculture, it's difficult to determine following after a highly-acclaimed cal desires. Whereas Roll the Bones
whether this Minneapolis-based and popular debut, the new joint is might have taken technique a step
band lacks originality or isn't as playful and silly as pastefforts but down. Counterparts musically rewith a more mature tone. Disputing sembles a mix of basic and involved
plagiarous enough.
Mad Mad Mother offers some any notions of being played on Rick ideas.
When you let the disc sink in
high points, though. While Beyond Dees' Top 40. De La Soul flows into
Zebra errs on the part of lyrics, band tracks still dissing rap folks with musically and lyrically, it's hard to
miss
how much the album has to
members back up their sound with their big heads.
De La definitely keeps true to offer. This album accommodates
straight-ahead, crunching guitars.
r
Sounding as much likeclassic rock- itsel and paves paths far beyond rock, funk and a hint of metal and
ers as fellow Twin City alternative where any rappers have gone be- country thrown in to bring out yet
another solid album. (Jim Ingram)
acts Soul Asylum and The Replace- fore. (Christopher Joseph)
ments, the group comes across as
just another mediocre band straddling the rickety fence di\ iding college rock and classic rock. Beyond
Zebra appears at Canal Street Tavern tonight with The Obvious.
(Martha Howard)
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"Public Safety
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continued f r o m pant-

ters for supper Chewing rapidly
over a take-out box of fish and
chicken. Cox said, "You learn to cat
and run." At 8:40p.m. Lewis cleared
away his meal debris and looked at
his "ride-along."
"You ready?" he asked.
Following a patrol of remote
parking lots. Lewis parked hiscruiser
outside the Nutter Center at 9:10
p.m. Inside. 3.000 fans were listening to Bad Company wrap up their
set.
Lewis headed straight to Public
Safety's communications center in
the Nutter Center's main level. Inside, Steve Homan, Public Safety's
assistant director, coordinated his
officers' acti viiies with the help of a
backup dispatcher.Between listening for calls on his radio. Homan
talked about the long hours a concert
requires from his department.
THE NEW

mm

"A couple of our officers have
been here (on campus) since six in
the morning. I've been here since
about 7:30 this morning."
In addition to Sgt. fioodin and
officers Cox and Lewis who were
covering the main campus. Homan
had five officers working the concert; each officer was paired with a
Fairborn Police officer. Three WSU
officers at the concert would later
return to the main campus through
the end of third shift at 6:45 a.m.
Officer Combs was alone on
"FAME" detail, collecting money
drops from four t-shirt stands and
turning it in to Nutter Center management for counting. Earlier,
Combs worked "bootleg;" wearing
street clothes, he checked the
building'sentranccs for ticket scalpers and unlicensed t-shirt vendors.
At 9:50 p.m. Lewis made his

MOVIES

130 E. 5th St./222-SHOW
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with valid student picture I.D.
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way through the crowd of people
taking a break between Bad
Company's exit and the arrival of
the concert headliner. Lynyrd
Skynyrd.
Finding a clear space in front of
an e>
stopped. A man and
woni
nor to him. The
womai v
i leave the building. pu:
d t-shirt in her car
and return.
pointed to the "n.>
re-entry" sign . . hind him and explained that if she left the building
she wouldn't lie able to get hack in.
"I can't believe you people," the
woman snapped. "AC/DC said they
wouldn't come back here because
of this s—." The woman' s companion led her away, still ranting about
Nutter Center concert policies.
From 10:30-11:19 p.m., Lewis
updated that day's paperwork and
monitored traffic from his cruiser
parked in Lot 7. Normally he would
be finished by 10:45 p.m.. Lewis
explained, but because the third shift
was at the concert until at least midnight, second shift officers stayed

Earn Extra
Cash!

over until the others left the venue.
At 11:35 p.m. Lewis, eastbound
on Colonel Glenn Highway, waited
for the light to change at the Center
Road intersection. Without warning, his radio crackled out a "Code
Three." the highest priority emergency call. A fire alarm was sounding in Hamilton Hall. As the traffic
signal went green. Lewis reached
down between the cruiser's front
seatsand switched on the car's lights
and siren.
Lewis turned left onto Center
Road and gunned the motor. "Hang
on." he said.
From Center Road to Visitor
Drive, via Loop Road and University Boulevard, the trip to Hamilton
Hall took exactly one minute. At
each intersection, Lewis changed
the siren's wail to a "whoop" or
"high-low" setting, alerting other
drivers to get out of the way.
On-scene at the residence hall,
as students shivered outside, Lewis
checked the main alarm panel. At
11:45 p.m. the Fairborn Fire Depart-

0$

ment arrived. Ten minutes passed
before students were allowed back
into the building.
Firefighters determined a second-floor smoke detector was activated. possibly by cigar smoke. "You
get a bunch of people smoking under those detectors and it's bound to
set cm off." said fire department
Battalion Chief David Harlow as he
walked out of Hamilton Hall.
Steve Homan hopes students will
take advantage of the "ride-along"
program to learn more about PublicSafety's procedures and to meet the
people who work in the department.
"It gives them a chance to see what
a police officer's day is like." he
said.
The program is open to all students, who may ride with officers
once they sign a liability waiver.
Interested students should contact
Public Safety's administrative office in 065 Millett Hall to set up
dates and times they would like to
observe campus police in action.
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Come see our new
expandedcpeek i z
<l
merchandise at

You can bank on us.
New & 30 day

Hats, Banners, £<2>Q
License Plate
Frames, Keychains,
T-shirts, Mugs,
Stationary, Iron-on's,
^ Necklaces, Bags and
®
even New Customized
Ordering available. ^
Af
ZA
Plus MUCH MORE!

INACTIVE
DONORS:
New & 30 day
1st Visit $20
2nd Visit $20
3rd Visit $20
4th Visit $25
Donations must
be within (14)
day period.

REGULAR
DONORS:
1101b.-149 lb.
$15-$17
1501b. & Above
$15-$20
Donations must be
made Sunday thru
Saturday.

plasma alliance
"people helping people"

165 Helena St, Dayton, Ohio
CALL FOR INFO &
I.D. REQUIREMENTS

224-1973

RTA Bus 22
7 Days/Week
Mon.-Thur. 7:00 am - 9:00 pm
Fri. 7:00 am - 7:00 pm
Saturday 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Sunday 8:00 am - 4:00 pm

10% OFF

Greek Merchandise
when you bring in
this ad!
513-427-3338

2 8 1 2 Colonel G l e n n H w y ,
Fairborn, Right N e x t t o
Chi-Chi's a c r o s s f r o m
Wright S t a t e University
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11 id ScaresMidnight
Women's Volleyball
WSU def. Ohio U. 15-3,15-11.
13-15. 12-15. 15-12
N. Illinois def. WSU 15-5. 152. 15-8
WSU def. W. Illinois 7-15, 1215, 15-5. 15-11. 15-8

Men's Soccer
WSU tied Illinois-Chicago 3-3
OT
N. Illinois def. WSU 2-1
W o m e n ' s Soccer
WSU def. Cincinnati 3-2 OT j
WSU def. Temple 2-1
Michigan St. def. WSU 1-0 OT i
i
Men's Cross Country
Did not compete
W o m e n ' s Cross C o u n t r )
Did not compete
M e n ' s golf
Finished fourth out of 18 teams
at Louisville
Men's Tennis
WSU def. Youngstown St. 6-1 j

Sua ITS

usra

ma

ess back at WSU

By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor
The madness is hack, no not
March Madness signifying the
NCAA tournament, the Midnight
Madness for WSU men's basketball.
Wii'i the men's basketball team
holding a brief practice at midnight,
the fun will begin for the Raider
faithful at 10:30 p.m. Oct. 29.
The WSU Student Athletic Promotions Board has organized the
only Midnight Madness event in the
city of Dayton, and it's here at WSU.
The event is open to the public
with no admission fee, and season
tickets will be on sale.
The Madness will include shooting, a best-dressed Raider Fan and
spirit contest.
The best-dressed Raider Fan will
be picked from those in attendance,
with the crowd choosing the winner.
For the spirit contest, fans will
have the microphone for a short
time, trying to win the most-spirited
award by working the crowd into a
frenzy.
The winners will be given a variety of cash prizes, autographed
basketballs from last season's MidContinent Conference championship team and this season's team
and other Raider paraphernalia.
The Ervin J. Nutter Center will

Midnight madness looks to bring back the excitement of the Raider faithful.
also house performances by the
Emerald Jazz. Rowdy Raider. WSU
cheerleaders and the WSU band.
Greg Gahris of WONE radio
will be the MC for the Midnight
Madness events.
A shuttle service, paid for by the
WSU Student Athletic Promotions
Board, will be continually running
from 9:30p.m. to 1:30 a.m. to transport students to and from the Nutter
Center. The shuttles will have pickups in the front drive of Hamilton
Hall. Rike Hall. Millett Hall and the
Nutter Center. This multitude of
events will precede the official beginning of the 1993-94 WSU men's

basketball season.
The Raiders will hold three-point
and slam dunk exhibitions as well as
a split squad scrimmage with Omar
Williams of WDTN-TV Channel 2
doing the play-by-play.
WSU looks to repeat as the MidCon champions and get back to The
Big Dance, commonly known as the
NCAA Division I Basketball Tournament.
In a preseason poll of the media,
WSU is predicted to finish in third
place this season behind first place
choice Illinois-Chicago, last season's
conference tournament runner-up.
and Cleveland State.

With the loss of Bill Edwards,
last season's Mid-Con player of the
year and conference tournament
MVP. to graduation, senior center
Mike Nahar will be leading the Raiders.
Nahar, coming off his best season at WSU, made the Mid-Con
preseason All Conference team.
The season schedule has been
released, highlighted by the Dayton
Flyer/WSU match-ups this season.
The two will tip-off the first of
the six games scheduled over the
next five years Dec. 11 at Dayton,
with the second to be played at the
Nutter Center Jan. 8.

1993-94 WSU Men's
Basketball Schedule

Oct. 29
Women's volleyball hosts
Cleveland St. 7 p.m.
Women's soccer at Kentucky 3 p.m.
Men's Basketball "Midnight Madness" at Nutter
Center 10:30 p.m.

Oct. 30
Men's and Women's cross
country at the Mid-Con
Championship
10:30 a.m.
Women's volleyball hosts
Youngstown St. 8 p.m.
Men's Golf at the James
Madison Invitational
O c t 31
Men's Soccer at Bradley 1
p.m.
Women's Soccer hosts N.
Illinois 1 p.m.
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WSU s e n i o r c e n t e r Mike Nahar is a m e m b e r of
Mid-Continent p r e s e a s o n A l l - C o n f e r e n c e t e a m .

Nov. 18 ATHLETES IN
ACTION
Nov. 22 EUROPEAN TEAM
Nov. 26 San Juan Shootout
Nov. 27 San Juan Shootout
Nov. 28 San Juan Shootout
Dec. 4 JOHN CARROLL
Dec. 8 Miami (OH)
Dec. 11 Dayton
Dec. 14 Eastern Kentucky
Dec. 17 U.S Air ClassicDec. 18 U.S. Air ClassicDec. 22 Ohio U. #
J a n . 5 CLEVELAND ST.*
J a n . 8 DAYTON#
J a n . 10 YOUNGSTOWN ST.*
J a n . 15 W. Illinois*
J a n . 17 Valparaiso*
J a n . 22 WIS.-GFEEN BAY*#
J a n . 24 N. Illinois*

Jan. 27 E. ILLINOIS*#
Jan. 29 III.-Chicago*
Feb. 1 WIS. MILWAUKEE*
Feb. 5 W. ILLINOIS*
Feb. 7 VALPARAISO*
Feb. 12 Cleveland St.*
Feb. 14 Youngstown St.*
Feb 19 ILL -CHICAGO*#
Feb. 21 Wis.-Milwaukec*
Feb. 24 E. Illinois*
Feb. 26 Wis.-Green Bay*
Mar. 1 N.ILLINOIS*
Mar. 6 Mid-Con Championship
Mar. 7 Mid-Con Championship
Mar. 8 Mid-Con Championship
Home games in CAPS
* Denotes Mid-Continent Conference games
# Denotes games shown live on
WDTN-TV Channel 2
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Raiders play strong in conference action
By AMY PALMER
Staff Writer
They're road weary and exhausted. hut the Raider women's
volleyball team came through very
well.
Oct. 20 they traveled to Ohio
University for a five-game win,
only to return the day after and
leave again, this time heading for
Northern Illinois to face the only
Mid-Continent Conference team
who has heat WSU so far.
Oct. 23 they got hack on the
bus, on their way to Western Illinois.
The match against OU was not
a key one for the Raiders, but according to WSU Coach Steve
Opperman, it was crucial in tuning
them up for the weekend. And it
certainly doesn't hurt to rack up
another win.
WSU went head-to-head with
the one team in the conference it
hasn't been able to beat. Northern
Illinois (17-4). The Huskies beat
the Raiders 15-5, 15-2, 15-8, remaining undefeated in conference.

ond loss in October to the
Opperman is happy with
same team, the Raiders
the play, and the fact this
headed for Western Illinois,
time around the Raiders
a team they'd already beaten
made NIU work for its
this month.
points.
Oct. 23 the Raiders took
"They actually had to
a nice win. especially conwork. I mean they had to
sidering they were down the
play balls." Opperman said.
first twogamesof the match.
"We had a couple of
"They just had an anlong rallies going."
swer lor everything we did."
NIU is a good team, and
Opperman
said.
it doesn't make as many
They began picking on
key mistakes as the young
senior Sharon Wcncrt in the
WSU team, according to
backcourt which accounts
Opperman.
for her six receiving errors.
"We were very predictOpperman said in the first
able in where we were gotwo games they were letharing and our ball control
gic: they just didn't want to
wasn't that good, but we
play.
held them five times when
"I told them. 'It seems
they had game point,"
like all you guys are worried
Opperman said.
about is getting back on the
Two players for the
bus and dreading the sevenHuskies proved menacing
to eight-hour ride home.'"
photo by Scott Cozzolino
to the Raiders.
Opperman said.
Laura Parker had 18 kills versus WIU.
Outside hitters Nikki
This talk in between the
Ko/ak and Joyce Book took
advantage of a weak blocking Opperman said this is in part be- second and third game seemed to
match on the Raiders' part. WSU cause the Huskies are a big team. do the trick.
"We dominated the match from
After suffering only their sectotaled five blocks to NIU's 16.

there." he said. "When you hit like
we did you're going to win."
The
win
against
the
Westerwinds was a nice one; it was
a conference game. Opperman is
extremely pleased Laura Parker has
begun playing the type of game she
is capable of.
Parker led the team with 18
kills against WIU. her best stats of
the year. Opperman knew in the
beginning Parker was going to be a
big player, and now he said he's
happy to see her turning a corner.
Opperman is pretty sure N. Illinois has locked themselves into the
number one spot in conference. It
would be really unlikely at this
point for anyone to knock them out
of it.
By the same token, the Raiders
are firmly locked into second after
their October run.
WSU will start this week's action by hosting Cincinnati (10-16)
in McLin Gym at 7 p.m.
Oct. 29 and 30 the Raiders have
two conference matches at home,
against Cleveland State and Youngstown Slate.

going," he said. "You could see it
in their eyes at the end of the game
on Sunday how disappointed they
were. It wasn't frustration. They
were mad. They were angry that
they let a game slip away."
After the game with Valpo. the
Raiders will remain on the road at

Bradley Oct. 31.
WSU isn't about to roll over
and sleepwalk through the rest of
the season, said Andrulis.
"These guys are getting mad
and hopefully that will carry over
to good performances this weekend," he said.

WSU men's soccer team struggles once again

By ROBB ERVIN
Sports Editor
It was a weekend of disappointment for the WSU men's soccer
team as they continued to struggle
in the Mid-Continent Conference.
With the end of the season closing in, the struggles still exist for
WSU Coach Greg Andrulis.
This time they appear as a result of an overtime tie with Illinois-Chicago Oct. 22 and a 2-1
loss to Northern Illinois Oct. 24.
The Raiders battled through
both overtime periods with UIC,
but couldn' t score, ending the game
in a 3-3 deadlock.
The loss to NIU was tough to
swallow for the Raiders, who held
a 1-0 advantage with 15 minutes
remaining. But two unanswered
goals by the Huskies closed the
door on the Raiders (6-5-4 overall.
2-2-2 in the Mid-Con).
Frustration hasn't set in yet,
Andrulis said, because the work
ethic of the team is still very good.
"What are you going to do when
you have all these things that happen?" he said. "It's the way you
react to it. If you have a good
positive attitude and try to overcome it, then that's really all I can
ask for."
The loss of sophomore Jeff
Winterberger before the Oct. 17
game with Wisconsin-Green Bay

has been felt by the Raiders.
It's a loss on both the offensive
and defensive sides of the ball,
according to Andrulis.
"He's one of those guys that
you can rely on everyday to give
you 100 percent," he said. "When
we have to sub for him, we're losing one end or the other, our bench
player is either very offensive or
someone who's very defensive."
Injuries continue to hamper the
Raiders. The most recent are junior
Sam Grewal's recurring foot in-

jury and the pulled hamstring of
senior Kevin Harvey, WSU's leading points scorer with 13.
Grewal should be healthy
enough to go against Valparaiso
Oct. 29 and Harvey is day-to-day,
said Andrulis.
The Raiders are coming off two
losses and a tie in their last three
conference games, a mental challenge. according to Andrulis.
"Regardless of who you're
playing, you have to pick yourself
up by the boot straps and keen
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WSU's Jochen Freidhofer (left) battles for possession
in a 2-1 loss to Northern Illinois on Oct. 24.
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Wright State Raiders still giving it their all
Bv BILL SHEA
Associate Writer

her into third place on the all-time
scoring list with 24. She trails only
former Raider's Chris Hawker (31)
From out of the mud and rain and leader JoAnn Paxton (46).
Senior MelissaJones assisted on
that pelted fan and player alike, the
WSU women's soccer team emerged all three of the Raiders' goals.
victorious for thefifthtime this seaThe Bearcats outshoi the Raidson. WSU hosted a struggling Uni- ers 16-7. and WSU once again outversity of Cincinnati team Oct. 20. fouled the opposition, this time a
Despite the poorfieldconditions whopping 18-8 difference.
WSU was paid a visit from
and a throng of vocal Bearcat fans,
the Raiders overcame all the adver- Temple University Oct. 23, a team
sity to prevail 3-2 in overtime, im- Dayes said was "on a streak." The
proving WSU'srecordto5-9-l while Raiders improved their shot producdropping UC to 5-9.
tion. shooting 13 limes compared to
WSU Coach Hylton Dayes was only six shots on goal for the Owls.
Temple struck first within three
pleased with his squad's effort in
what hecalled "areallygreat game." minutes of the game's start.
WSU responded with sophoThe weather, which went from
drizzle to downpour, made the game more Julie Bulmer making good on
"tough and unpredictable," said heronly shot against the Owls, knotting the game 1-1 at halftime.
Dayes.
Raider freshman Carrie Landrum
Senior Mary Beth Lengefeld
came up with a soccer rarity against provided WSU with the winning
UC in the form of a hat trick (three goal a few minutes before the end of
goals). Lcngefeldstruckforall three the contest.
The victory raised WSU's record
of WSU'sgoals, including the game
to 6-9-1, while Temple fell to 6-8-2.
winner in overtime.
The Raiders actually committed
The scores give Lengefeld nine
on the season, a career high, moving fewer fouls than Temple, but the
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photo by John Russell

Michigan St. and WSU mix it up in a game dominated by the Spartan offense.
Owls had to go great lengths to outfoul WSU. Temple committed 23
infractions to 17 for the Raiders.
Freshman defender Tiffani
Gover earned herfifthcarded foul of
the season, which won her a trip to
the sidelines and a one game suspension.
The injury bug also hit WSU,

sidelining Jones.
Michigan State came to town to
face off with the Raiders Oct. 24.
This was the second time this season
WSU has played back-to-back
games on a weekend.
The wheels came off the wagon
for the Raiders in this one, losing I 0 in overtime. WSU played the

Spartans without Jones, crippling
the offense, and Gover, hampering
the defense.
SeniorGoalie Leigh Ann Brown
nearly saved the day for the Raiders,
stopping 14 of the 25 shots that
see "Women's soccer"
continued on page 14

A season of improvement for WSU women's tennis
Fan attendance has been low
during the fall season. Painter attributes the low attendance to conThe WSU women's tennis team struction of the new courts at the
finished its fall season Oct. 18, and Nutter Center, which has not been
WSU Coach Charlie Painter is completed.
The new courts should be finpleased with the season.
The Raiders completed the sea- ishedbeforethespringseason. "It'll
son with' a 6-6 record with what be nice to start playing on campus
Painter called the toughest sched- again," Painter said.
The team has been playing its
ule the team has ever played.
"Our six victories were con- home games at Quail Run Racquet
vincing wins and in our six losses, Club.
Throughout the fall season, the
we played the other teams very
tough," said Painter. "We're a very Wright State players continued to
improve.
good 6-6 team, worth coming out
Against the University of Cinto see play."

By MICHAEL BEARD
Staff Writer

cinnati, Beth Starrett defeated UC's
Wendy England, and Ann Gerding
beat UC's Michelle Locke. Both
Starrett and Gerding lost to these
players last season.
At the Mid-Con Classic, Dianna
Marshall defeated Julie Vanderwah
and Janet Rausa. Marshall had lost
to these two players earlier in the
season before beating them in the
Classic.
Marshal 1 was also the Women' s
Tennis Player of the Week for the
weeks of Sept. 20 and Oct. 4.
All season long, the opponent's
coaches were impressed with three
freshmen on the WSU team.

IN THE ARMY,
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND.
THEY'RE IN COMMAND.
with your level of experience. As

Any nurse who just wants a job can

command of your own career, consider
the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be trearcd as
a competent professional, given your own
patients and responsibilities commensurate

played impressively, winning five
matches and finishing in second
place at the Mid-Con Classic.
Both Hill and Rains teamed up
to form the second-doubles team.
Together, they took first place at
the Mid-Con Classic impressing
all the conference coaches.
Hill and Rains shared the Player
of the Week honors with Marshall
because of their performance at the
Classic.
Overall, Painter is looking forward to the spring season. He
believes the team will continue to
improve over the off-season and be
ready for next season.
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Army officer, you'll command the

find one. But if you're a nursing student who wants to be in

The three, named the Tri-Towers after their great performance at
the Mid-Continent Classic, are
Karen Nash, Sarah Hill and Rhonda
Rains.
Nash was the second-singles
starter and teamed up with Marshall
to form the first-doubles team.
Nash suffered a stress fracture of
the ankle while playing a match
against the University of IllinoisChicago.
Hill began the season as the
third-singles starter before being
moved to the second spot after
Nash's injury.
While taking Nash's place. Hill

I

respect you deserve. And with the added
benefits only the Army can offer—a $5000
signing bonus, housing allowances and 4
weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in command of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS.BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

30,40. and 50% off

^l)n11' replar price-drop over today.
RL 35 and Fairfield Rd - Beaver Valley Center

426-8651
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WSU cadets win ROTC Ranger Challenge title
By DAN HOCKENSMI III
Op-Ed Editor
Wright State Army ROTC cadets handily won the Division II
trophy at the ROTC Ranger Challenge held Oct. 22-24 at Camp
Atterbury, Ind., beating teams from
Capital University (Columbus,
Ohio) and Notre Dame University.
WSU ROTC's overall score in
the three-day regional competition
was 1601. well ahead of Capital's
l459pointsand Notre Dame's I395.
Cadets Chris Beiring. James
Huffman. Brian Merrick, Joseph
Moser and Carey Sauerbrun led
WSU to victory in eight events designed to test their abil ity to perform
advanced infantry tactics related to
the Rangers' specialty — reconnaissance.
Cadets were graded on technique
and time of completion i n each event.
WSU finished first in its division in hand grenade throwing, 10kilometer road march and range
marksmanship events.
Marksmanship was WSU's

"Women's

strong suit. Shooting against the
clock at computer-deployed silhouettes at distances ranging from 50300 yards. WSU cadets racked up
2I4 points to Capital's 132; Notre
Dame came in dead last with 102.
For the I OK march, cadets
dressed out in Battle Dress Uniforms (BDUs) and boots; they carried 25-pound rucksacks and M-16
rifles. Here WSU scored 362 to
Capital's 305 and Notre Dame's
213.
Grenade placing proved to be a
tighter contest, with Capital trailing
WSU (55-53.6); both teams more
than doubled Notre Dame's 22
points.
ROTC teams also competed in
patrolling (reconnaissance), and the
Army Physical Fitness Test (two
minutes each of push-ups and situps and a timed l4-mi!e run).
Building and crossing a rope
bridge, orienteering (finding markers from points given on a map) and
weapons assembly (where cadets
fished mixed parts from an M-60
machine gun and an M-16 out of a

soccer"

continued from page 13
MSU had towards the net.
Offensively. WSU played Athenians to Michigan State's Spartans.
The Raider offense only crossed the
midfield line six or seven times. The
defense, sparked by seniors Kathie
Peterson and Melissa Lowe, saved
WSU from being blown out.
The Raiders (6-10-1) travel to
Kentucky Oct. 29 to take on the
Wildcats, whom Dayes feels is "a
team we are capable of beating."
Oct. 31 WSU will host Northern
Illinois at the WSU Soccer Field for
a Halloween matchup in the final
game of the year for the Raiders.
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box and assembled two
complete weapon under six

een
uni
.ity
ROTC teams
competed at
Camp Atterbury.
Most Ohio state
schools sent
teams (including
the University of
Dayton and Central State). Cadets from Indiana
University and
Purdue comCadets (I to r) Wiley Huffman, Joe Moser,
peted as well.
Sauerbrun, Brian Merrick and Capt. Sadie
This year's
Ranger Challenge marked the first five and nine-member teams.
Capt. Jacqueline Sadie, officeryearof Division II competition. Previously, all Challenge teams com- in-chargeofWSU'sChallenge team,
peted in nine-member Division I said WSU had an advantage going
exercises. Schools can compete in into the events. Sadie said team
both divisions; Notre Dame had both leader Beiring isan ex-Navy SEAL;

May you leit in. peace.
Jlove,
RaUia. M. Kflo*tli. eMail
tfOWl couiuti

two other team members had prior
military service they found useful in
preparing for the Challenge.
"We were there. We just went
about our way and 'carried on',"
Moser said.

Wright State looks to finish the fall strong
The WSU men's golf team
used one late substitution and
low scoring to finish fourth at
Louisville.
With Kevin Jones unable to
play for the Raiders due to a
finger injury, Pete Samborsky
filled the spot at the Persimmon
Ridge Intercollegiate Oct. 1819.
The Raiders, in ninth place
after the first round, moved up
the leaderboard to finish in the
number four position, shooting

The last match of the season
for WSU, the James Madison
Invitational Oct. 30-31, will be
a stepping stone to the spring
for the Raiders as they close out
their fall schedule.
"I'm hoping that we play
our best down there (James
Madison)," Jefferson said.
"Like conference did I'or us last
spring where we won and had
the whole summer to think good
about ourselves, this could kind
of do the same."

tournament.
"This next tournament,
(Arnold) will have played his 100th
round for us as a Raider, it's not a
record but it's still nice," he said.
"(Mark) has got himself in the lineup and now he's been a mainstay,
playing in every event in the fall
season, and he's made a real nice
contribution." Derek Beaulieu had
a two-round total of 153,
Samborsky finished at 158 and Joe
Moore shot 160 to complete the
Raider scoring at Louisville.

a two round total of 606.
WSU finished 11 strokes behind first place Kentucky (595)
and five strokes behind Miami
(OH) and East Tennessee St. who
tied for second at 601.
Mark Farrow and Sam Arnold
led the way for the Raiders with
Farrow's 147. sixth overall, and
Arnold's 151.
WSU Coach Fred Jefferson
feels the two can be counted on to
be atop the leaderboard for the
Raiders after the final round of a
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Applications for Student Teaching and Praclicum (Special Ed and
School Nurse) arc being taken at scheduled sessions during November
15 through November 19.1993. If you plan on doing Student Teaching
or Practicum during Spring Quarter 1994 you must attend one ot
these sessions. Information is posted on the third floor ol Millett Hall.
Phone calls or questions should be directed to 873-2107. Office of
Professional Field Experiences in 320 Millett.

Sieve* Matthew. SaJtaluto
17 August 1972 - 24 October 1993
'lite WOAM OMU neve*
know, juil what it U
with you tftme.

Chris Beiring, Carey
(kneeling) with trophies.

Tan & Tone, Inc.

for a l i m i t e d t l m o only

WALK-INS WELCOME

Veteran ond Rookie Sporting Goods
Used • New • Consignment

SP©RTS

We c a n tan 33
people per hour

located in University Shoppes

2630 Colonel Glerm Hwy: • Fairbom. OH 4532* • Acrossfromtho fMwr Center

427-9080

j

Mon - Thurs...9:00 am - Midnight
Friday
9:00 a m - 8:00 pm
Sat & Sun... 10:00 a m - 8 : 0 0 p m
1 1 2 8 N. Broad Street
Fairborn, Ohio 4 5 3 2 4

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Next to Family Video

I

I
WEDNESDAY. O C T O B E R 27. 1 9 9 3
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.Guardian
iItng. buying, renting, and everythtofl e l w . you lust cant Mat The
Guardian Classifieds! Cal 878-2606 for more Information.

For Sale

Automotive ]
Tap into the huge college market when
you want to sell your car. List it in the
Guardian s "Automotive" section. Only
$2 a week for students. Call 873-2505 for
more information.
'86 Chevy Spectrum - New exhaust, new
tires, new AM-FM cassette. AC. rear
defrost Good condition. $1395 Call/
Leave message 878-5396

Selling doesn't have to be an art fomi
when you use The Guardian Classifieds
It's just a simple matter of listing the item
in our "For Sale" section. Call 873-2505
for more information or stop by 046
University Center and fill out a
Classifieds form. When it comes to
selling, you just can't beat The Guardian
classifieds.

General

8 9 Events
Let your leadership skills Take Right at
the WSU Leadership Lab November 5-7!
Call 873-2711 or visit the SOLD office.
025 University Center, for information!
Topics include Myers-Briggs. Conflict.
Creativity, Communication Styles,
Solutions and Student Empowerment, and
more! Application deadline is 5:00 p.m
Friday, October 29. Learn to fly!
Social Work Club meeting will be on
Thursday October 21st at 4 00 pm in 437
Millet (large Dean's Conference Room).
Make your event a real success. List it in
The Guardian Classifieds. Great foroncampus groups looking for promotion.
Call 873-2505 for more information.

For Sale
Camera for Sale - Minolta Maxxum 9000,
motordrive. 2 flashes, flashgrip. 28-80
and 75-200 f/2.8 lenses. $1700 worth- sell
separately (total $1100) or all for S999.
Tony 435-9815 or 873-2505
Boys bike (needs repair), minitrampoline
(great for kids), wooden embroidery
hoop, 2 gallon fishbowl w/ pump. SI0
each. Call Karen 294-2379 evenings.
Registered miniature pot belly pig. I
month old. Litter trained. $200.00 or best
offer. Call Ray at 873-6908.
Four never used aluminum Beretta
Wheels. Make areasonableoffer. Call
399-9357. Leave message.

Graduating soon? If you are and you want
to keep in touch with what's going on at
Wright State, then sign up for a
subscription to The Guardian. Call 8732505 for subscription rates and
information. By becoming a subscriber
you'll receive The Guardian delivered by
mail and maintain your ties with the
college scene.

Help W a n t e d ]
FEMALE & MALE STUDENTS needed
to participate in Human Factors projects
at $5.00/hr. Flexible scheduling; no long
term commitment required. Height &
weight and other restrictions apply. If
you are between 18 and 30 years of age
and a VS. citizen, call Judy at 255-3432,
7:00am-4:30pm M—F (answering
machine after 4:30).

H

no
am
y j

Student Rate
Non-Student Rate
Bold,Italics, Underline
SECTIONS
For Sale
Automotive General
Events
Help Wanted

Help 1

SPRING BREAK 7 nights from $299
Includes: Air. Hotel. Transfer. Parties and
More! NASSAU • PARADISE ISLAND
• CANCUN • JAMAICA * SAN JUAN
Organize a small group - Earn free trip
plus commissions! 1 -800-GET-SUN-l.
Fraternities, sororities, campus
organizations, highly motivated
individuals - Travel FREE plus earn up to
THOUSANDS of DOLLARS selling
SPRING BREAK trips to CancunBahamas/Cruise-South Padre IslandFlorida Beaches: CALL KIRK 1-800258-9191
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn
up to $2,000+/inomh + world travel
(Hawaii. Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.).
Summer and Career employment
available. NO experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C5570.

Earn $500 - $1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH $1.00 with
SASE to: GROUP FIVE, 57 Greentree
Drive. Suite 307. Dover. DE 19901.

AA Cruise and Travel Jobs. Earn $2500/
mo + travel the world FREE! (Caribbean.
Europe, Hawaii, Asia!) Cruise lines now
hiring for busy holiday, spring and
summer seasons. Guaranteed
employment! Call (919) 929-4398 ext.
66.

GREEKS & CLUBS - RAISE UP TO
$1,000 IN JUST ONE WEEK! For your
fraternity, sorority or club. Plus $1,000
for yourself! And a FREE T-SHIRT just
for calling. 1 -800-932-0528. ext. 75.

EARN UP TO $l(VHOUR M rivaled
students needed for P/T marketing
positions at your school. Flexible hours.
Call TODAY! 1 -800-950-1039 ext. 3065

Earn S2500 and Free Spring Break Trips!
Sell only 8 trips and Go FREE! Best trips
and Prices! Bahamas, Cancun. Jamaica.
Panama City! Great Experience! I -800678-6386!

Message B
Personals
Renting

*edj j Q

"•FREE TRIPS AND
II
us and find out how hund
are already earning FREt
LOTS OF CASH WITH Ann
Spring Break company! Choose I
un
Bahamas. Jamaica. Panama. Dnytona. oi
Padre! CALL NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 328-SAVE
or (617)424-8222

Accepting applications for factory work.
Full and part-time available Please apply
in person. Ali Industries. Inc., 611
Yellow-Springs-Fairfield Road. Fairbom.
Fill that job fast with an ad in The
Guardian Classifieds!

THE GUARDIAN

$2 first 25 words / $1 each additional 25 words (Limit 75 words)
$5 first 25 words / $1 each additional 25 words (Limit 75 words)
1
$1 each
( F A X your Classified Call (513) 873-3738.
Services

^ M a i l your classified
The Guardrail astc, ir.n an
classifieds a<e copaid

Message Boardj

Patriots! V'SU ROTC is being forced off
campus. The VA Office and active duty
personnel will be next. Other campuses
have propor jd eliminating our American
flag from sight, in the name of "diversity "
If you prefer free speech and freedom of
religion to N'l-.Uiculturalism make contact at
U293 or 878-6205.

Renting
AMY APARTMENTS. VILLAGE OF
RIVERSIDE - Adjacent to Area B.
WPAFB. 4.8 mi. to WSU. 1 bdrm dlx. ww
carpet. AC. 600 sq. ft., ample, lighted
parking quiet, secure area; on-site Mgr. &
maint: #11 & #23 RTA bus out front
UNFURNISHED - $330 mo. FURNISHED
- $360 mo. Student discount available.
For rent - Two bedroom apt., walking
distance to campus (on Forest Lane). Call
Barbara at 879-5184 or 426-8882
FOR RENT- Dayton. Applications will be
taken on Saturday. October 31 from 9amIpm for a subsidized 2 Bdrm. Apt.
Applicants must have a child (can be a
single parent or married couple). Rent can
be as low as $5.00 per month if applicants
income is around $300 per month.
Applicants must apply in person at 148
Santa Clara Ave. Dayton. No application

Services
A BETTER RESUME Do you know how
to market yourself? How to get several
interviews? How to negotiate the best
salary? I DO! As a former Personnel
Manager I'll coach you in all these and a lot
more. Plus I'll write a very professional
resume and cover letter for you. Free
interview Student discount (bring this ad.)
Steve Coleman 278-3242.
Complimentary Facial Personalized skin
care program customized for your skin
type. Dermatologist-tested. Call today for
free facial or drop a note in my student
mailbox(G258). Michelle Beaver,
independent Mary Kay Consultant 8799637

(Classifieds).
Guardian
(»6 UC. Wnght State University
Dayton. Oh 45435-0001
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From the comic strip Off
The Mark by Mark Parisi
3Jn celebration of Halloween
The Guardian offers you
these hilarities of horror.
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